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**Recommended Websites**


Getty Museum (2016). How to make a visual poem.* Available at [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95gWJPr2SzA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95gWJPr2SzA)

http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/lesson-plans/poetry-plus-creating-21st-31072.html?tab=4

We are Teachers. (2016). 24 Must-share poems for middle school and high school. Available from http://www.weareteachers.com/blogs/24-must-share-poems-formiddle-school-and-high-school

Found poetry with slides and music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GG_v21_ri8A


Acrostic poems (first letter of word begins line to begin a line of the poem) 
http://www.readwritethink.org/classroom-resources/student-interactives/acrostic-poems-30045.html


Teaching Channel: How to Make Found Poems https://www.teachingchannel.org/videos/creating-found-poems-lesson


* These websites are especially informative at explaining how digital technologies can enhance poetry's meanings.